
Three Little Pigs Week 2 

Listen to the story again and answer these questions:  

How many pigs were there?  

Where did they live?  

Who did they live with?  

Where did they go?  

What did they do after they had left their mothers house?  

What materials did they make their houses out of?  

Why did the three pigs want to build a house?  

How did each pig react to what the wolf did? Why?  

What would you have done/ felt if you were one of the pigs?  

How did the pigs feel when they saw the wolf?  

How would you feel?   

What happens after each pig built their house?  

What did the first pig make his house from?  

What do you think the first two pigs learned by building straw/stick houses?  

 

Activity: Can you write a book review for the story? Write a sentence about your favourite 

part. 

 

‘I like…’  

What did the wolf look like? What words can you use to describe the wolfs face? 

(description) How did the wolf behave? What questions could we ask the wolf if we met him? 

 

Activity: Draw a picture of the wolf and write words around to describe him.  

 
Follow up activity: Go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQS3xYryJbQ and have a go at 

drawing a wolf step-by-step. 

Let’s learn about wolves! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXMo5w9aMNs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYKsI5ILiaQ 

 

Do your own research about wolves at https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/?s=wolf&post_type= 

 

Can you make a poster about wolves? Write down as many facts as you can.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQS3xYryJbQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXMo5w9aMNs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYKsI5ILiaQ
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/?s=wolf&post_type=


What was the setting for the story? The woods! Do you know any other stories that are set 

in the woods? Watch these videos to learn about animals and plants you might find in the 

woodlands; 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mn2e7vjhE30 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLBSOKqVNcU 

 

Have fun learning to draw some other animals you might find in the woods! 

Rabbit: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=et_U19iUsc4 

Fox https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxukbOLeBp4 

Hedgehog https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPm27Wq9nQk 

Look at the houses made by the pigs, which one was the best? Why? Can you design a house 

of your own? What things would you put inside? What colours will you use?  

Can you add labels to your house?  

Can you draw the three pigs in different sizes? Can you label them short, shorter, shortest? 

Can you draw houses for the three pigs which would 

match their sizes? 

Use some playdough to make some 3D shapes using straws. You could make houses too. 

 

  Make a game to play. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mn2e7vjhE30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLBSOKqVNcU
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What else can you count and draw? 

 

 



 
 

Can you subtract? Make up some of your own too. 

 
Draw some of your own too! 

 


